LIENZO LUNCH SPECIALS
Served Mon - Fri from 10am to 2pm / All entrees served with rice and beans or dinner salad.

1. CARNE ASADA BURRITO 			

8.65
Tender chunk meat marinated with our special blend of spices,
cooked to perfection with chopped onion and served with
guacamole and salsa fresca.

2. 1/2 CHARRO TOSTADA SUPREME		

8.65
A crispy flour tortilla covered with beans, shredded beef, chicken
or pork, lettuce, diced tomato, two kinds of cheese, scallions,
guacamole and sour cream.

3. BURRO DIABLO				

9.95
Chunky lean pork in a tangy tomatillo sauce with strip of green
chiles, wrapped in a flour tortilla and served with rice and beans.

8. QUESADILLA JOSE		

8.65
Pork, beef or chicken with jack and cheddar cheese and our salsa
in a grilled flour tortilla.

9. TWO CARNITAS TACOS			

8.65
Lean pork, barbecued Mexican style with guacamole,
cilantro and onions, tomatoes, wrapped in a corn tortilla.
Choice of carne asada or pollo asado tacos add $1.00

10. 500 BAJA TORTA		

8.65
A juicy marinated chicken breast charbroiled and topped with
slices of avocado, tomato, lettuce, shredded jack and cheddar
cheese in a soft telera bread.

4. FISH TACOS		

9.95 11. POLLO ASADO BURRITO			
8.95
Tender white fish fried in a light batter with green and red
Tender chunks of chicken marinated and grilled to perfection and
cabbage, cilantro, tomatoes, marinated in lemon juice with tarter
served with guacamole, sour cream and cheese.
sauce, all wrapped up in corn tortilla.
grilled fish tacos option
add $1.00 12. SHRIMP BURRITO				
9.95
Cooked with onion bell pepper, rice inside and special sauce.
		
9.95
5. ENCHILADAS SUIZAS
Two chicken enchiladas, covered with salsa verde and topped
13. SHRIMP TACO SALAD				 9.95
with sour cream and melted cheese on top.
Iceberg and romaine lettuce, guacamole, tomatoes, beans with
sour cream and cheese on the top.
8.65
6. CHEESE ENCHILADAS				
Two cheese enchiladas covered with our mole sauce.
9.99
14. TWO ADOBADA TACOS			
9.95
Marinated Pork, served Mexican style with guacamole, cilantro
7. CHIMICHANGA 			
and onions. Wrapped in a corn tortilla.
This is it! A crispy, golden brown flour tortilla, fillet with shredded
beef and beans, topped with two kinds of melted cheese with
guacamole and sour cream.
“BUILD YOUR OWN COMBINATION”
CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD 			 10.99
Grilled chicken on fresh romain lettuce with cilantro dressing,
cotija cheese and tortilla strips.
sub shrimp
add $1.00

Choose from the item listed below to create your own delicious meal!

Any 1 item........6.95
/
Any 2 items........9.95
Includes rice and beans or salad.
Beef or chicken taco, cheese enchilada, chile relleno, beef tamale, bean
burrito, 2 rolled tacos and fish taco.

Beer/Cerveza
IMPORTED BOTTLED BEER				 4.65
Dos XX, Pacifico, Negra Modelo, Bohemia, Tecate, Carta Blanca, Carona
SIX CORONITAS					

13.95

DOMESTIC BOTTLED BEER				 3.95
Coors, Coors Light, Bud, Bud Light, Miller, Miller Light
DOMESTIC DRAFT BEER
Pint							 3.95
23 oz					 		 4.95
Pitcher 							10.95
IMPORTED DRAFT BEER
Pint					
4.65
23 oz		 					 5.95
Pitcher 						13.95
3.95
Non-Alcoholic Beer				

Beverages/Bebidas
COKE 					
DIET COKE 				
ROOT BEER 				
SPRITE 					
LEMONADE 				
RASPBERRY 				
TEA 					
ICE TEA 				
DR. PEPPER 				
JARRITOS 				
MILK 					
FRESH ORANGE JUICE 			

Large

2.50

Reg

2.75
2.95

2.75

Large

3.25
3.50

Buenos Días
Served with Rice and Beans or Country potatoes

1. HUEVOS RANCHEROS 			

8.99
Two fried eggs on a crispy corn tortilla, covered with ranchero
sauce.
8.99
2. HUEVOS CON CHORIZO		
Two fresh eggs, scrambled with chorizo.
9.49
3. HUEVOS MOTULEÑOS				
A crisp corn tortilla topped with beans, two fried eggs, a second
tortilla, covered with tomato sauce, ham cheese and avocado slices
with Jack and cheddar cheese.
4. ABC OMELETTE				
9.49
Omelette with Spanish sauce, Jack and cheddar cheese, sliced bacon
and, avocado
8.99
5. CHORIZO OMELETTE			
Chorizo omelette with our Spanish sauce and Jack and cheddar cheese.
8.99
6. HAM & CHEESE OMELETTE		
Omelette with Spanish sauce, ham and Jack and cheddar cheese
7. CHILAQUILES CON POLLO			
9.49
Strips of corn tortilla, smothered in tasty tomato sauce, combined
with shredded chicken and topped with sour cream, served with
two eggs.
8. STEAK RANCHERO 			
9.49
Tender chinks of sirloin sautéed in our own charro sauce.
9. MACHACA CON HUEVOS		
9.49
Scrambled eggs with shredded beef, sautéed with bell peppers,
onions and tomatoes.
6.99
TWO EGGS Any Style				
FRENCH TOAST				
6.99
3 HOT CAKES				
5.99

10. CHILE VERDE OMELETTE		

9.45
Omelette with chile verde and covered with chile verde sauce and
jack and cheddar cheese.
9.49
11. HUEVOS MEXICANOS			
Two fried eggs scrambled with onions, tomatoes and green chile
serrano.
9.45
12. STEAK OMELETTE			
Steak omelette with Spanish sauce salsa fresca and jack and
cheddar cheese.
7.95
13. TWO HOT CAKES			
Two eggs (Any style) Two strips of bacon or sausage.
Sub for French Toast		
+2.00
BREAKFAST BURRITO			
7.95
With
your
choice
ham,
bacon
or
sausage
egg
salsa
fresca,
jack
and
14.
cheddar cheese.
CHICKEN FAJITA OMELETTE		
10.49
15. Marinated chicken cooked to perfection with bell peppers, onions
and tomatoes, served with sour cream and guacamole and topped
with our ranchero sauce and melted cheese.
9.49
SPINACH & MUSHROOMS OMELETTE		
16. Spinach, mushrooms, onions, tomatoes and green bell peppers.
Topped with our ranchero sauce and mixed jack and cheddar
cheese.

Charritos Breakfast Menu
1) Choice of one pancake or French toast with scrambled egg 		
Add bacon or sausage
											
2) Scrambled egg served with sausage or bacon
							
3) Cheese omelette a two egg omelette with cheese served with bacon or sausage

Side Orders
RICE AND BEANS 			
RICE OR BEANS 			
TORTILLAS (flour or corn) 			
HAM 			
BACON 			
SAUSAGE 			
EGG (1) 			
TOAST 			

5.99
.99
5.99
5.99

Beverages/Bebidas
4.50
3.50
1.50
2.75
2.75
2.75
1.25
1.99

FRESH ORANGE JUICE 		

2.95

MILK 					
COFFEE & HOT TEA 			
SOFT DRINKS 				
PEÑAFIEL SODAS (From Mexico)

2.75

Reg.

3.50

Large

3.25
2.50
2.50
2.75

